[Prospective assessment of the agreement of instruments for measuring the hospital nursing workload: the Swiss Method, the Karnofsky Performance Status Scale and the subjective perception of the nurses].
. Prospective assessment of the agreement of instruments for measuring the hospital nursing workload: the Swiss Method, the Karnofsky Performance Status Scale and the subjective perception of the nurses. An emerging need of all healthcare organizations is the availability of reliable measures of nursing workload and underlines the problem of the choice of reliable criteria and scores. To assess the agreement between Swiss Method (SM), Karnofsky Performance Status Scale (K) and Subjective Perception (SP) of nurses in defining the nursing workload. A prospective observational study was conducted throught computerized compilation of the three scales for each patient in 21 consecutive days, in a large specialized hospital. Nurses were asked to rate the average nursing workload in the last 24 hours. The scales were compared through Cohen's Kappa across different sets of patients. The data were collected for 7.810 patient days on 1.187 patients. At different levels of aggregation there was a strong heterogeneity between the care-related profiles and the levels of concordance that rarely exceeded the "discreet" level. However a reasonable agreement was obtained between K and SP in medical and surgical wards. The formal comparison of the three scales makes it impossible to formulate a preferential judgment for any of the three. Measuring phenomena such as workload requires reliable instruments targeted for specific contexts and to the aims results will be used for. The study directly compared on a hospital representative sample the results of the adoption of instruments- expected to be eterogeneous- and often used to guide the allocation of human and material resources.